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This inventiony relatesl to an improved: liquid 
Waxapplicator, for use-«for example in‘waxing 
linoleum or wood ñoors. andV theV like. 
One of the objects of= the invention is to-.pro 

vide anv improved wax applicator‘forb the purpose 
described, which is of improved>` structural.' sinr 
plicity~ and ruggedness andrelatively inexpensive 
to manufacture and maintain in perfect working 
condition. Y 

Another». object of the invention is to` provide 
a deviceA of the character` described which in 
corporates an.: improved’wax dispensingV control 
valve arrangement. 
Another object of: the; inw-intimil is'l to provide 

in. a device of the character.Vv described: an'y im> 
proved control arrangement for-thervalve mech 
anism which. regulates they ratei of application» 
of. wax fromA the device. 
Another object of'4 thevv invention` isï to‘iprovideï 

in. ay device of the character describedv an im 
proved valve unit which may. be' easily. assemlîiledy 
and/or removed from the device for serviceing 
purposes. l 

Another object of the invention is to provide 
a'device of the character desoribedâ whichA em-v 
bodies a relatively large wax'reservoir' While be 
ing, atthe same time ofr unusuallyl compact and? 
lightweight construction. 
Another object of the invention isft'oy provide'a 

device of the characterdescribedi which: is most 
convenient to use and‘to service; 
Other objects» and advantages of th'e'invention 

will appear inA thespeciiication hereinafter. 
Inthe drawing: 
Fig. 1 is a top perspective View of'arwax ap 

plicator- oi the invention; andi 
Fig. 2` is> a transverse vertical; section there'` 

through, on a- larger scale. 
The drawings illustrate` the invention tofcomi 

prise essentially housing indicate'df. generally.> 
at lll. which. is attached to a handle |52.' forvcon~ 
venient manipulation of the. waXer. Thus; itv 
will4 be~ understood. that the handle i12 may be‘ 
of any desired shape andy dimension, and will. 
be forrned of any suitable material as maybe 
preferred. The housing structure HJ» comprises 
a box-like sheet metal fabrication having sid-eeY 
and'. top wall. portions lll-«i6 and end platesv |581.' 
The bottom. of the hou-sing lois partiallylenclosedf 
by a flanged sheet metal bottom' platev 20.- which`v 
is generally rectangular in. outer contour. to: com 
plement the side and end` wall marginal» por. 
tions of` the walls lll-i8. The upturned- side»` 
flange portions 22 of the bottom-.plate 20 may be" 
spot-welded or soldered or. >otherwise suitably 
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45; through' the interior of the housing 

2; 
attached.' to y thei‘ bottom.` edges; of? the wall- plates 
oftthe housing le. Atthegecmetricloenteroñthe 
bottom-platefîûit isfforrned Witha circular aper 
turezd.  » 

Interiorly of the vhousing> I_il‘na horizontal-pars 
tition plate? 26» is providedto-extend‘vin parallel 
spaced relation above the bottom plate 2U; and 
isiv searri-weidedy on soldered: or..v otherwise.l suitably 
attached to-theside Walllportions lll-»I8 ofthe 
housing it, asy by means of` a depending.- ñ'ange 
28 formediintegrally. with the» partition plate 26à 
The plate 26l is centrally reinforced! byV ametal 
plate 3x9,` and; theplate.y elements 264-30; are` cir 
cularly bored and threadedV asf indicated»` at 32; 
inf line- with the apierl‘fureî 24€ which is formed 
through the bottornlpl'ate 2D; The valve unit' is 
illustrated to comprise-peripherally knurledfbase 
plate134~having a 'diameter greater thanithedii» 
ameter> ofy the; aperture 3~2»f through the partition 
plate. Thel base plate 34: mounts. at itsV upper 
faceI andA a- peripherallyN threaded ̀ topy plate 36€ 
which is so dimensioned and threadedî as to beV 
adapted to ' screw into. and' outv of; connection with 
the‘- pastition plate; elements 26`~30L TheV top 
plate 36» may. be attached to the platev 34< asby 
means oi screws 335-38; or'by welding, or any 
other suitableîmeans.~ 
The plates :i4-«35' are centrally boredl to pro 

vide a valve. porti 39, and a` valve plate 4ll‘ is 
pivotally mounted as: at 42' upon the top plate? 
I3&5; andY is din'iensioned` so as» to normally close 
the valveport 39; A crank arm 44 extends froml 
thevalve:plate` Mlizand is forked' and adapted at 
its! upperv end to receive in freely rotatable rela 
tion> therein. thefreducedF neck> portion 46 or thev 
valve controll stenreB.. The crankv arm All' is also' 
»formed with a tab portion 4.9i which engages 
againstl the upper> fendi of‘y a compression Yspring 
5,0.; the'lower endlof# the‘spring ällibeing disposedj' 
to .bear vdownwardly against the top-»plate 35 andJ 
tofbe» positioned thereon by means of an` abut-l 
ment 521v Thus; the spring 5l] normally biases 
the valvefplateillü into valveßport closing position: 

l The Valve stem` v4H! extends obliquely upwardly 

throughëthe sidewallìoi‘rthe housing It): At‘this 
point the stem 48 is formed with4 an- enlarged 
externally threaded body portion 54, and the 
housingV wallfis suitably reinforced at' this point 

50; by means? of" a metal plate 56' which is spot-V 
weldedror-otherwise.attached tothe housing wall’. 
A screwthreaded nutv 58 is also shown as beingI 
welded' or. otherwise fixed' tothe »reinforced hous 
ingz wall portiona. The housing wall structure' 
and the nutvv 58: are suitably.1 threaded so` as> to 
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engage the threaded body portion of the valve 
stem 48 so that rotation of the valve stem 4B 
in one direction from externally of the housing 
will cause the crank arm member 44 to be pushed 
down so as to open the valve plate 40 relative 
to the port 39. Upon reverse rotation of the 
valve stem 48 the latter retreats, thereby per 
mitting the spring 50 to return the valve plate 
40 to port-closed position. 
At its outer end the valve stem 48 carries a. 

pivot pin 6D which is connected to the handle 
structure I2 previously referred to; and as illus 
trated in Fig. 2 the handle construction may con 
veniently include a socket portion 52 into which 
is slip-fitted and pinned any desired form of 
handle 64. Thus, it will be appreciated that the 
operator of the waxer may pivot the handle I2 
vertically to any preferred attitude for most con 
venient use of the device while pushing and pull 
ing the applicator back and forth across a floor 
surface or the like. Also, it will be understood 
that simple rotations of the handle l2 in oppo 
site directions will procure corresponding open 
ing and closing movements of the valve device, 
so as to control the ñow of liquid Wax, a supply 
of which` is indicated at 65, through the valve 
port 39. 
A polishing pad of cloth or other porous fabric 

or the like as indicated at 1U is stretched across 
the bottom of the bottom plate 20 and thence 
upwardly around the side edges thereof. A band 
as indicated at 12 is then applied around the 
marginal edges of the pad 10 to clamp the latter 
firmly against the sides of the housing. A clamp 
14 or some other suitable device is preferably em 
ployed to clamp the band 12 firmly against the 
fabric. Also, a rubber bumper band 15 is prefer 
ably slip-fitted over the band 12 to provide a 
perimetral bumper extending all around the 
housing l0 so as to enclose the assembly and 
prevent scarring of furniture and the like when 
the applicator is in use. 

'I'he fabric pad 1D is readily detachable from 
the housing, whereupon the larger opening 24 is 
uncovered so that the valve unit may be readily 
inserted or withdrawn through the opening 24. 
For filling the wax reservoir a filler-opening 16 
and a screw cap 18 is provided in the top Wall 
of the housing. Preferably, a gasket as illustrated 
at 80 will be employed to more perfectly seal the 
líuncture between the valve unit and the parti 
tion plate 26. Thus, it will be appreciated that 
the invention provides a structurally simplified 
housing comprising a liquid wax reservoir having 
a horizontal partition plate in the bottom por 
tion thereof; said plate being formed with a 
threaded aperture into which an externally 
threaded valve unit may be readily assembled and 
disassembled without disruption of the rest of 
the structure. 
Although only one form of the invention has 

been shown and described in detail it will be ap 
parent to those skilled in the art that the in 
vention is not so limited but that various changes 
may be made therein without departing from the 
spirit of the invention or the scope of the ap 
pended claims. 

I claim: 
1. A liquid wax applicator comprising a hous 

ing forming a reservoir for a supply of liquid wax, 
said housing having a bottom plate formed with 
a central aperture, said housing also having a 
partition plate extending transversely and hori 
zontally therewithin in parallel spaced relation 
above said bottom plate and defining the bottom 
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4 
limit of the wax reservoir Within said housing, 
said partition plate having a circular opening 
therethrough in line with the bottom plate aper 
ture, a valve unit, screwthreaded means mount 
ing said valve unit in closure relation to said 
partition plategopening, said bottom plate aper 
ture being so dimensioned as to permit free ac 
cess therethrough to said valve unit and passage 
of the latter through said aperture in connection 
with valveunit assembly and disassembly opera 
tions, said valve unit comprising a base plate 
larger than said opening and bored to provide 
therethrough a valve port, a valve plate pivotally 
mounted upon said base plate to close said valve 
port, a crank arm extending from said valve 
plate, spring means arranged between said base 
plate and said crank arm for normally biasing 
said valve plate into port-closed position, a valve 
stem connected at one end to said crank arm so 
as to be freely rotatable thereon but ñxed so as 
to push against said crank arm to raise said 
valve plate to open said valve port, said valve 
stem being extended through a side Wall portion 
of said housing in screwthreaded relation therein 
whereby rotations of said valve stem in opposite 
directions procure axial displacements of said 
valve stem in corresponding directions, handle 
means pivotally connected to the outer end of 
said valve stem whereby to be pivotable in ver 
tical directions relative to said casing while at 
the same time said handle means may be em 
ployed to push and pull said device back and 
forth across a floor surface or the like, and 
whereby rotations of said handle about the longi 
tudinal axis thereof will regulate the degree of 
opening of said valve and the rate of flow of wax 
from said reservoir through the valve and 
through the bottom plate aperture, a porous fab 
ric stretched across the bottom of said bottom 
plate, band means encircling the marginal edges 
of said fabric and clamping the latter against 
said housing, and elastic bumper means extend 
ing around the side wall bottom edges of said 
housing. 
~ 2. A liquid wax applicator comprising a hous 
ing forming a reservoir for a supply of liquid 
wax, said housing having a bottom plate formed 
with a central aperture, said housing also hav 
ing a partition plate extending transversely and 
horizontally therewithin in parallel spaced rela 
tion above said bottom plate and deñning the 
bottom limit of the wax reservoir within said 
housing, said partition plate having a circular 
opening therethrough in line with the bottom 
plate aperture, a valve unit mounted in closure 
relation to said partition plate-opening, said bot 
tom plate aperture being so dimensioned as to 
permit free access therethrough to said valve 
unit and passage of the latter through said 
aperture in connection with valve unit assembly 
and disassembly operations, said valve unit com 
prising a member bored to provide therethrough 
a valve port, a valve plate pivotally mounted 
u-pon said member to close said valve port, a 
crank arm extending from said valve plate, 
spring means arranged between said member 
and said crank arm for normally biasing said 
valve plate into port-closed position, a valve stem 
connected at one end to said crank arm so as to 
be freely rotatable thereon but ñxed so as to push 
against said crank arm to raise said valve plate 
to open said valve port, said valve stem being 
extended through a side wall portion of said 
housing in screwthreaded relation therein 
whereby rotations of said valve stem in oppo 
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site directions procure axial displacements of 
said valve stem in corresponding directions, and 
handle means pivotally connected to the outer 
end of said valve stem whereby to be pivotable 
in vertical directions relative to said casing while 
at the same time said handle means may be 
employed to vpush and pull said device back and 
forth across a floor surface or the like, and 
whereby rotations of said handle about the lon 
gitudinal axis thereof will regulate the degree 
of opening of said valve and the rate of ñow of 
wax from said reservoir through the valve and. 
through the bottom plate aperture. 

3. A liquid wax appiicator comprising a heusg 
ing forming a reservoir for a supply of liquid wax, 
said housing having a bottom plate formed with 
a central aperture, said housing also having a 
partition plate extending transversely and hori 
zontally therewithin in paralisi spaced relation 
above said bottom plate and defining the botu 
tom limit of the wax reservoir within said hous 
ing, said partition plate having a circular open 
ing therethrough in line with the bottom `plate 
aperture, a valve unit mounted in closure rela» 
tion to said partition piatenopening, said bottom 
plate aperture being so dimensie-ned as to permit 
free access ‘therethrough to valve unit and 
passage of the latter through said aperture in 
connection with valve unit assembly-1disassemN 
bly operations, said valve unit comprising a 
member bored to provide therethrough a valve 
port, a valve plate pivotally mounted upon said 
member to close said valve port, moans arranged 
for normally biasing said valve plate into port 
closed position, a valve Stem connected at one 
end to said valve plate so as to be operable 
upon rotation to raise said valve plate to open 
said valve port, said valve stem being extended 
through a side wall portion of said housing and 
terminating in handle means employed to push -i' 
and pull said device back and forth across a floor 
surface or the like, whereby rotations of said. 
handle about the longitudinal axis thereof will 
regulate the degree of opening of said valve and 
the rate of flow of wax from said reservoir / 
through the valve and through the bottom plate 
aperture. 

4. A liquid wax applicator comprising a hous 
ing forming a reservoir for a supply of liquid 
wax, said housing ha-ving a plate formed with ¢ 
an opening, a valve unit mounted upon said 
plate-opening, said valve unit comprising a 
member bored to provide therethrough a valve 
port, a valve plate pivotally mounted upon said 
member to close said valve port, a crank arm 
extending from said member, spring means ar 
ranged between said member and. said crank 
arm for normally biasing said valve plate into 
port-closed position, a valve stem connected at 
one end to said crank arm so as to be freely 
rotatable thereon but ñxed so as to push again-st 
said crank arm to raise said valve plate to open 
said valve port, said valve stem being extended 
through a side wall portion of said housing in 
screwthreaded relation therein whereby rota 
tions of said valve stem in opposite directions 
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procure axial displacements of said valve stem 
in corresponding directions, handle means piv~ 
otally connected to the outer end of said‘valve 
stem whereby to be pivotable in vertical direc 
tions relative to said casing while at the same 
time said handle means may be employed to push 
and pull said device back and forth across a 
floor surface or the like, and whereby rotations 
of said handle about the longitudinal axis there 
of will regulate the degree of opening of said 
val-ve and the rate of flow of wax from said res 
ervoir through the valve and. through the bottom 
plate aperture, a porous fabric stretched across 
the bottom of said bottom plate, means encircling 
the marginal edges of said fabric for clamping 
the latter against said housing, and elastic 
bumper means extending around the side wall 
bottom edges of said housing. 

5. A liquid wax applicator comprising a hous 
ing forming a reservoir for a supply of liquid 
wax, said housing having a bottom plate formed 
with an aperture, said housing also having a 
partition plate extending above said bottom plate 
and defining the bottom limit of the wax reser 
voir within said housing, said partition plate 
having a circular opening therethrough in line 
with the bottom plate aperture, a valve unit de 
tachably mounted upon said partition plate 
opening, said bottom plate aperture being so 
dimensioned as to permit free access there 
through to said valve unit and passage of the 
latter through said aperture in connection with 
valve unit assembly-disassembly operations, said 
valve unit comprising a member bored to» provide 
therethrough a valve port, a valve mounted upon 
said member to close said valve port, a valve 
stem connected at yone end to said valve so as to 
be freely rotatable and fixed so as to open and 
close said valve when rotated, said valve stem 
being extended through a side wall portion of 
said housing in screwthreaded relation therein 
whereby rotations `of said valve stem in opposite 
directions procure axial displacements of said 
valve stem in corresponding directions for op 
eration of said valve, handle means connected 
to the outer end of said valve stem to be em 
ployed to push and pull said device back and 
forth across a floor surface or the like, and 
whereby rotations of said handle about the lon 
gitudinal axis thereof will regulate the degree 
of opening of said valve and the rate of flow of 
Wax from said reservoir through the valve and. 
through the bottom plate aperture, and a porous 
fabric stretched across the bottom of said bot 
tom plate. ‘ 
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